Effects of physical training on cardiovascular control after heart transplantation.
Exercise performance in heart-transplanted patients increases with respect to pre-transplantation but remains subnormal, and it does not improve with time after surgery. Possible causes include persisting denervation, and sympathetic vasoconstriction inducing functional vascular abnormalities that prevent adequate increase in blood flow to the exercising limbs. We tested the effects of physical training on baroreceptors-mediated control of heart rate and blood pressure in recently heart-transplanted subjects. Patients were randomly allocated to physical training (n=13, 30 min cycling at 60-70% of peak oxygen consumption for 5 days/week for 6 months) or to control (n=11). Upright exercise test to exhaustion was performed at the beginning of the study after 3 and 6 months. Reflex changes in RR interval and blood pressure in response to sinusoidal neck suction (6 and 12 cycles/min 0 to -30 mm Hg swing) were considered as evidence of reinnervation and baroreflex control of blood pressure, respectively. After 6 months peak oxygen consumption (p<0.001), exercise time (p<0.01) and workload (p<0.01) increased in trained patients. Before training RR interval and blood pressure were not modified by neck suction. After physical training systolic (p<0.01) and diastolic blood pressure decreased, RR interval and blood pressure could be modulated (p<0.05) by slow (6 cycles/min) neck suction, indicating initial cardiac sympathetic reinnervation and restored sensitivity to autonomic modulation on the arteries. No changes were observed in controls. Physical training improved exercise performance and the control exerted by the autonomic nervous system through the sympathetic nerves at both cardiac and vascular level.